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1.  Among the reformers of the early 1800s were _________________,
       who sought the end of slavery.
2.  In the early 1800s Southern U.S., the rise of the Cotton Kingdom increased
       the use of ________________________.
3.  Many who led the antislavery movement came from the __________ faith.
4.  In 1816 a group of influential whites formed the ___________________________.
5.  Why was the American Colonization Society raising money?
        ______________________________________________________________________

6.  Did the American Colonization Society stop the growth of slavery?  YES   NO
7.  The American Colonization Society helped resettle only about ______________
       African Americans by the mid-1860s.
8.  Ending slavery _____________ and _______________ remained the main goals of
        antislavery groups until the 1830s.
9.  In 1831 William Llyod Garrison started a newspaper called ______________________.
10.  Name the abolitionists sisters that were born in South Carolina to a wealthy
         slaveholding family. ______________________
11.  To show their commitment to abolition, the Grimkes asked their mother to
          give them their family inheritance early, what did they do with it?
          __________________________________________________________
12.  In 1852, Harriet Beecher Stowe wrote her novel called ____________________________,
         which became a wildly popular best-seller.
13.  How much did it cost to buy a copy of Uncle Tom's Cabin in the South? _______________
14.  While serving in the House of Representatives, former president __________________
         battled slavery.
15.  In 1827 Samuel Cornish and John Russwurm started the country's first African American
          newspaper, _______________________________.
16.  Who was the best known African American abolitionist? ___________________________
17.  As a runaway, Douglass faced the danger of _______________ and a return 
         to ____________________.
18.  In 1843 Baumfree chose a new name, _____________________________.
19.  Why did Frederick Douglass remain in the U.S. ?___________________________________
20.  Most white Southerns believed abolition threatened their _________________________,
          which required enslaved labor.
21.  Even in the North, only a _______________ of white people supported abolition.
22.  Opposition to abolitionism sometimes led to ______________.
23.  What finally happen to Elijah Lovejoy? __________________________________________
24.  White Southerners claimed that slavery was necessary to the Southern ______________
         and had allowed Southern whites to reach a high level of _______________.
25.  White Southerners claimed that ___________________ were worse off than
          enslaved workers because they worked in factories for long hours at low wages.

